Thames Valley Network

Study Day

Inspiring Photography
Benson Parish Hall, Sunnyside, Benson, Wallingford, OX10 6LZ
Thursday, 17th May 2018
Our study day aims to inspire you to improve the composition of your
photographs whether you are using the camera on your phone or a top of the
range Digital Single Lens Reflex. The talks will focus on recognising the best
photos to take and how to capture them, then what you can do with those
photographs.
Nigel Spencer
Nigel is a widely-travelled specialist wildlife photographer. This keen interest in
nature grew from observing the birds in his garden along with the wildlife he
encountered whilst mountain walking. His desire to capture these memories led
to his photography of nature's magnificence including its plants, birds and
animals in some of the most challenging of environments. These include
penguins in the Falkland Islands, polar bears in Churchill and the Northern Lights, high above the
Arctic Circle.
http://www.nigelspencer.co.uk

Alex Barrett
Alex Barrett is an independent filmmaker, photographer and critic based in
London. His latest film, London Symphony, was released in September 2017, and
an exhibition of his photographs from the project runs at Southwark Cathedral
from 10th February - 2nd March 2018
http://www.alexbarrett.net
The Study Day programme
10.00
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16.00

Arrive. Registration. Coffee
Introduction
Wildlife photography - Nigel Spencer
Lunch
“London Symphony” and photographing the city– Alex Barrett
More Inspiration from the internet – Mike Price
Close
There will be a 15 minute break in the middle of both presentations

The Study Day Fee is £14.00. This includes participation in the full programme plus coffee/tea on
arrival. Lunch is also included as there are few options close to the venue. Please advise if you have
any special dietary requirements.
Further information can be obtained from :
Mike Price, Tel 01844 208637 email: mmpri12@gmail.com

